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Helvetia, a number of other vessels will be 
found to have met with rough treatment by

Montreal, May 11.—Munderloh has 
received further particulars concerning 
loss of the steamer Helvetia of the White 
Cross line. She was badly bulged by an 
encounter with ice and on Thursday last 
telegraphed her condition. She was lost 
sight of until yesterday when it was 
learned she had gone down bow first off 
Scatterie island on Friday in deep water. 
She at first tried to make Sydney, C. B., 
and found that harbor packed with ice! 
She then tried to follow the German 
steamship Kehrweider but lost the latter 
in a fog. To make matters worse the 
sails that Capt. Schoonhoven had stretched 
over the vessel’s bow was torn away in a 
second encounter with the ice. Still he 
fought against the fog and wind and had 
good luck until he met the steamer Ac
adian, by which time he had stretched 
more canvas over the extensive hole. The 
Acadian took the Helvetia in tow and 
tried to make the port of Hawkesbury. 
The Helvetia had then 16 feet of water. 
The cargo was thrown overboard and the 
men worked hard to keep the vessel afloat. 
At last with 19 feet of water in the vessel 
the captain abandoned her. The cargo 
was valued at $400,000.
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Captain R. A. Marten Stabbed 
and Clubbed.
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The Rivalry Between Coal 
Harbofr aad Pert Moody.

A Promising District for Intend
ing Settlers.
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VBTOAT. MAT it, uai. Their Survey to be at Once Pro
ceeded With.

Situation of the Husse-Alghan 
Matter.t :H:ll on the TO PUBSCRIOm AMO INTENDMCf 

SUBSCRIBERS.•i No better pen pictures could be taken 
from real life than e- series of sketches 
which an artist from Victoria, B. C., has 
made of two prominent newspaper men of’ 
that place. They appear each at the office 
door of their respective journals—one 
with his face covered with smiles, his cost 
thrown back from his manly breast, a 
thumb stuck in each side of his vest, and 
altogether his appearance indicates happy 
contentment; his pet is up. The other 
stands uneasily, one foot up and then the 
other, shifting constantly; Ms hands thrown 
behind under Ms coat tails, and his took; as 
uneasy as that of a "mud hen" on Califor
nia street of a blue Monday—his pet is 
down. One of these knights of the quill 
has been off for several months, enjoying 
the delicious sweets of travel and the honey
moon. He is credited also with doing a 
"leetle" buttonholing at Ottawa in the in
terest of Ms paper, a young and rising 
journal. A few mornings since he was ob
served at his office door, smiling and bow
ing very blandly to passers by, His thumbs 
were stuck in hie vest and his fingers were 
busily beating time as he hummed, "May 
the dsil oome fiddlin' thro* this town if a’ 
goes right wi’ Goal Harbor." A flaming 
article appeared in that afternoon's 
paper, one wMoh (in his mind’s eye) for-' 
ever settled the terminal city at Goal Har
bor. The hoary-headed old chieftain, who, 
during a quarter of a century with the 
scratch of his- pen 
many men, in tne 
derer, a paper which neither fears God nor 
the devil and has small respect for

Mr. D. H. McNeil, the recently 
pointed government guide, returned from 
an exploring trip to the north Oomox val
ley and also on Valdez island. In the 
valley there is sufficient alder bottom and 
swamp land to provide about twenty-five 
families with locations. The Oomox dis
trict roads are convenient for the laud, 
some of which fronts on the coast and ex
tends up the valley about seven miles. 
Two settlers who accompanied Mr. Mc
Neil,found good locations, and wiU begin 
at once to clear the land. The land of 
Tildes island is swamp and marsh with 
fine alder patches. Sufficient land » 
known to locate about fifteen families. 
There is a cranberry marsh on this island 
and also several places where this popular 
fruit can be successfully cultivated. On 
the island there is a stretch of prairie of 
about 100 acres without a stick of timber 
on it, covered with a luxuriant growth of 
grass. There are also other patches of 
similar land of smaller extent. A farther 
exploration will no doubt discover that qn 
this island there are other extensive 
stretches of good agricultural land.

The Oomox valley offers special induce
ments to settlers as there is already à large 
settlement, with good roads, schools, 
churches, stores, and weekly mail com
munication by

Mr. McNeil will again start for Oomox 
on Wednesday, and any intending "set
tlers will learn further information at the 
immigration offise, James Bay.

I Capt. E. Deville, Dominion surveyor 
general, and Messrs. Otto J. Klote, W.

ted with

ap-
U THE WEEKLY COLONIST,

London, May 9.—A plan for the con
solidation of the Oregon and California 
and Central Pacific Hail way companies 
has been decided upon. The basis of the 
proposed union is the issue of Central Pa
cific mortgage Wnde in exchange for ex
isting Oregon and California bonds and 
the exchange of Central Pacifie stock for 
Oregon and California ordinary stock. 
An agent will go to New York for 
the purpose of arranging the de
tails of the consolidation. Mr. Jas. 
Russell Lowell will remain in Lon
don until the end of July. He is at 
present arranging a series of receptions, 
at which he will introduce Phelps, the 
new U. S. minister in political and social 
circles.

London, May 11.—Wheat firm; a fair 
demand; holders offered moderately; corn 
firm, in fair demand.

London, May 11.—Mr. Gladstone an
nounced that he was about to lay before 
the house of commons some most impor
tant papers io regard to the foreign policy 
of England in her relations with Afghan
istan." Mr. Gladstone then stated that 
an arrangement had been effected between 
Earl Granville, foreign secretary, Earl 
Kimberley, secretary lor India, Baron De 

ex Staal, Russian minister to England, and 
M. Lesser, special Russian agent at Lon
don, in regard to the Afghan frontier,

___________ ___ _ that this arrangement was satisfactory to
In the coming surveysofDoÜ I Her Majesty’s government and to Earl 
, within this province. I vlcer°y °t India. He hoped the

He Is Saved by a Leather Poo 
ketbook.

Probable Resell et the Arbi
tration.

to «V. Ogilvie and T. Drummond, connect „ 
hie department, who arrived in Victoria 
on Friday last have come to this province 
for the purpose of surveying the Domin
ion lands along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. They will also determine 
the longitude of Victoria with Greenwich. 
Seattle is the nearest point as yet deter
mined, and the difference in time will be 
calculated between that place and Victoria 
and the information thus obtained. The 
longitude of Victoria has never before 
been calculated, and as it is regarded as 
an important point, it has been decided to 
establish it. A number of the instru
ments have been left at Seattle and an 
observatory will be erected there and one 
of the two astronomers of the party locat
ed at that point and calculations carried 
on by telegraph. The longitude of dif
ferent points along the line of the railway 
will also b* calculated. A small observa
tory will be erected on the Driard House 
lot fqr the purpose of making the obser
vations here. The various instruments 
have been somewhat damaged in transit, 
and it will be nearly a week before 
real work is commenced. A commission 
will be held this morning by Capt Deville 
and his associates for the purpose of 
amining candidates wishing to qualify 
themselves as Dominion land surveyors. 
This is in order to enable those competent 
to take part *
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Highbinders Supposed to be the 
Assailants.

Mo Confidence Placed In Rus
sia’s Assertions.

. BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS:

Person» residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
■ay desire to Insert a ndttoe of Btrth, llse^ags or 
Death!* Tks Colonist, most enclose with each qotiee

At nine o’clock last evening a bold aud 
most dastardly attempt at murder was 
committed in this city. Capt. R. A. 
Harden, of San Francisco, an important 
witness in the Kwong Lee case, at present 
being tried in the supreme court, was

ATTACKED FROM BEHIND
while proceeding through Trounce alley to 
the Driard, and only providentially 
caped death from the knife of the assas
sin. The captain had an engagement at 
the Adelphi, and started from the hotel 
about 8:30. He proceeded along Broad 
street and down Yates street to the saloon, 
and in a few minâtes crossed over to the 
opposite side of Government street, and 
along it to the alley. He had only reached 
a short distance above McNiffe’s saloon 
when two men walked towards him from 
the alleyway leading to Yatea street. He

fSpecial to The Colonist)

London, May 9.—The Anglo-Rnssian 
situation continues to be enveloped in a 
cloud of uncertainty. It is absolutely im- 

- possible to predict what a day may bring 
forth. No sooner had the people become 
reconciled to the idea of the submission 
of the difficulty to arbitration than re
ports began to prevail questioning the 
probability of there being

ANY ARBITRATION AFTER ALL
, The talk as to the great things it was 
about to accomplish. To-night no one pro
fesses to understand what the precise con
dition of negotiations with Russia may be. 
The average Englishman finds it difficult, 
if not absolutely impossible, to disabuse 
himself of the feeling that whatever 
Gladstone and Granville may say to the 
contrary, the Russian di plomats are

1
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Mr. Jnetioe Mel—--------- hie hands
full at the recent assizes. The cases were 
All of a grave character, from murder and 
attempt to murder down to perjury.

James Patterson, for trying to murder 
Constable Wiggins by shooting him, was 
convicted of assault.

Jack, an Indian, for stealing a steer, 
was nolle pros'd.

Wo Hi for stealing $16 from the Moody- 
vBle postoffice, was oonvifcted.

Benj. Chapman of Chilli whack was con
victed of assault io pointing a gun at 
Thomson and threatening to shoot. 
Judgment was suspended 
court,

Alexis, charged with the murder of 
Oakler, was remanded till next court.

Wilson for threatening to shoot Chad- 
sey at Sumas went over till next court

B. Smith and 0. Miller, for robbery, 
werè liberated, the prosecution breaking 
down.

The case of Wm. Perkins, indicted 
for perjury, in having sworn that he had 
lost a greater amount of goods by fire than 
ms really the fact, was tried, end the 
jury returned a verdict of acquittal with
out leaving their seats.
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Wkkt Some People Say.

mn^slxil unfifim proceed to Port Moody and locate the line 
from which operations will be based in 
surveying lands. The same system will 
be followed as that in existence in the 
Northwest. Lands will be divided into 
townships, sections and quarter sections; 
the latter will probably consist of 166 
acres, the additional acres being intended 
as a reserve for public roads.

Oapt. Deville expects that the greater 
part of this year will be occupied in locat
ing the basis of operations though a quan
tity of the land may be surveyed. Next 
year, however, it is anticipated that the 
greater part of the work will be completed 
and Dominion- lands defined. This will 
be a source of gratification to a long suf
fering people.

Oapt. Deville and his associates are 
gentlemen of the highest scientific attain
ments, and their efforts will undoubtedly 
add much valuable knowledge to what is 
already known of the province.

........ . -__ ;jston troops have________
bateaMe territory. These are facts, and 
the average Briton grows impatient when 
an attempt is made to belittle their im
portance or obscure them with a cloud of 
words. The position of affairs to-night 
is so involved in uncertainty and doubt 
as to create a general feeling of insecur
ity. The feeling that the proposed ar
bitration is

eoveredthe tire men 
him, one with hie arm drawn bade and

►r each skin. Two 
raocieco have taken

—Portland News. for alleged complicity in the dynamite 
outrages at Westminster Hall and the 
Tower pf London, began this morning in 
central criminal court.

In the house this afternoon, Lord Hart- 
ington said the government had resolved 
to make Wady Haifa the 
position, as a permanent defence of Egypt. 
British troops would be withdrawn as 
soon as the Nile rises. It is expected 
that the rising will occur about the end of 
May. The withdrawal of the troops in
volves abandonment of engagement to ad
vance to Khartoum. This statement was 
received with cheers from the government 
benches. Efforts are to be made, said 
the war secretary, to establish an admin
istration in the province of Dongola and 
to complete the Nile railway as a commer
cial enterprise.

London, May 11.-12:30 p. m.—Consuls 
opened at 98% for both accounts. Stocks 
firm.

matter. While 
announcement we are also

Surrender Demanded or An
nihilation.The Suicide.

■A LONG KNIFE GLEAMING
in the electric light. He at once wheeled 
and threw up his arm and cane to defend 
himself. This was done just as the blow 
was descending. The knife struck him 
just below the heart, cutting through hie 
coat and cutting into the leather cover of 
hie poeketbook, to which fact he owes his 
life. The blow was a savage one, and

OUT A BIG GASH

:
An inquest wee held by Coroner John

son yesterday on the body of the woman 
Jennie Willis, who died on Friday night 
from an overdose of morphine. A num
ber of witnesses were examined, inmates 
and frequenters of the house, and also 
Dr. Taylor, who was called in when the 
deceased was found unconscious. The 
latter’s evidence showed that when he ar
rived the woman was partly unconscious, 
and though antidotes end emetics were 
administered she never rallied, and died 
as stated on Friday night, at nine o'clock.

The evidence of Bennett, the man who 
brought her hero, showed that her home 
was in Olympia, W. T., that her husband 
was alive, and that he (Bennett) wee not 
aware that she had any trouble or wrong 
that would induce her to commit suicide.

The jury returned a verdict aa follows: 
“We, the undersigned jurors, do hereby 
find that the deceased, ( Jennie Willis, 

'came to her death on the 8th day of May, 
1886, at a house on Broad street, in the 
city of Victoria, from an \ overdose of 
morphia or morphine, by Whom or how 
administered there is no evidence to show.

“We also beg to add the following rider: 
That the utmost exertion of the $>ulioe 
should be used to stop the indiscriminate 
sale of poisonous drugs.*

The unfortunate woman’s husband was 
telegraphed the state of affairs, and re
plied that he was unable to tome over. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
burial of the remains by the women with 
whom she has for so long made her home. 
Her husband was at one time a hotel- 
keeper in Olympia. She has for the past 
eight years been on intimate terms with 
Bennett, who is also a married mao, hav
ing a family in San Francisco.

The circumstances of the whole aad oeae 
are of the most diwiraoefut character, 
and brand the man who was seducer and 
friend as a heartless scoundrel, and un
worthy the toleration of a respectable 
community.
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Winnipeg, May 11.—The wire is still 
down between Qu’Appelle aud Humboldt, 
and there is no further word from the 
fort. Great anxiety ia felt. A Saakatch-

waa issued last night by Gen. Lowrie here 
that the entire corps of the Seventh 
Fusiliers and two companies of the Mid- 
land battalion should proceed at 
Clark a Grossing. They left this morning 
at eight o’clock on twelve barges. The 
foroe numbers nearly 350 men, under 
command of Ool. Deacon. They expect 
to reach Clark’s in about five days. Two 
companies of the Halifax battalion will 
leave Swift Current for this point to
night, reaching here to-morrow evening, 
and will remain till further orders. 
Another small detachment of mounted 
men have gone from Birtle to join Col. 
Boulton.

Winnipeg, May 11.—Private advices 
from Qu’Appelle say that trouble is still 
apprehended from the Indiams in that 
vicinity. There is strong enough force 
for defence there.

Winnipeg, May 11.—A dispatch was 
received to-night from the front which 
states that the fight with the rebels was 
resumed yesterday morning, and that 
the rebels were completely overcome and 
surrounded by the troops, and that Mid
dleton had demanded their immediate 
surrender on pain of absolute annihilation. 
There is great rejoicing here over what 
appears from diejojpted dispatches to be a 
victory.

Ottawa, May 11.—In the house of 
commons Sir John Macdonald said that 
an incomplete account of the fight at Duck 
lake had been received, bat that further 
particulars had been aaked for. He; also 
said the govern ms

For on* jeer.....................
For six months.................
For, three months...

most advancedis
llanding despatch says: An orderLIKELY TO FALL THROUGH

- gains weight from the announcement made 
to-day that there is likely to be consider
able delay in preparing the preliminary 
details. There is no denying that this 
announcement is received by many people^ 
with a smile. The delay, it is said, will 
be necessary in order to allow the cabinets 
of the two countries to oome to a decision 
upon the precise points to be submitted to 
arbitration. Some people profess to think 
this process of arriving at a preliminary 
understanding will be so fruitful a source 
of delay that the chances of arbitration 
taking place at all decidedly slight. The 
cabinet it is thought may find themselves

cr tm4 next
well into the leather; at the same time the 
second man struck him on the back of the 
head with a dub or sand-bag, and the 
victim staggered np against the brick wall 
calling “murder, police.” At this the as
sassins who evidently thought they had 
accomplished their purpose ran down the 
alley-way to Yates street. The captain 

McNiffe’s saloon,

Ei once to

is4; That San Francisco wants to buy the 
waterworks and the company ask $12,- 
600,000.

That very few fish will be packed on 
Columbia river this year; prices being 
deemed too low.

TTUt an elderly Chinaman entered a 
Government street office yesterday morn- 
inglo inquire about the new Chinese tax 
activ . ‘flYell,” said the gentleman, “every 
Ohfcwtt between 14 and 160 yearn will 
hav»fo pay $10 a year.” “Me all liteè,” 
qnoth John, "me no pay—me two han
dled,* «rod Walked off well, satisfied that 
he hederaded the law.

l3i*lifiqther new disease has appeared 
in qar-fpidat. A aiok citizen yesterday 
informed the editor that he suffering 
from “ammonia of the longs 

Ho8L ; dor youthful evening contem
porary—for want, probably, of ability to 

'thing for itself—republishes The 
V» article on railway overcharges, 
ver the Times shall say anything 
way or «ay other matters that is 

worth* copying we shall be glad to return 
the.twmphmeut.

.staggered bailees into 
and told „ what had occurred. Several 
gentlemen went out bat, of course, could 
find

1:30 p. m.—Consols, 98 13-16.
4:30 p. m.—Consols, 99 1-16 for both.Passengers Coming,,

/ The Geo. W. Elder left San Francisco on 
Sunday for Victoria with the following pas
sengers: Miss Ducorron, W H King, Geo 
Freeman, A M Freeman, H Bernstein, Iven 
Brink and wife, Geo H Matfield, Gen Gor
don, G Hill, F H Wheeland, G W Abbott, 
R Evans, Miss B Gales, B Wilson, Chang 
Gee.

; AFGHANISTAN.
Simla, May 11.—According to the report 

in circulation here the Ameer has bound 
himself ts insist upon the frontier passing 
through three points, the names of which 
the government refuses to disclose. Pend- 
jeh, however, is one of the places. The 
Ameer desires the joint boundary commis
sion to examine Oxus valley also.

London, May 11.—Dispatches from Te
heran says that Ameer of Bokhara urges the 
Shah of Persia to release Ayoub Khan.

RUSSIA.
Odessa, May 11.—The railway plant 

which had been collected for a Russian line 
from the Caucasus to the Black Sea, has 
been diverted to the construction of a 
straight line from Vladekaukaz to Petroffski, 
on the Caspian Sea.

NO TRACE OF THE ASSASSINS.
The captain’s hat was found at the foot 
of the fence, battered in, and his cane 
shattered into pieces, whether from the 
blow of the knife or the club he cannot 
tell. His was a most miraculous

MUCH AT SEA
in deciding what shall be submitted to 
the arbitrator as they were in trying to 
come to an understanding in regard to the 
original difficulty. It is humorously 
suggested that they may be obliged to re
sort to preliminary arbitration in order to 
determine what shall be submitted to the 
arbitrator. The possibilities of this sort 
of diplomacy opens up a rich field to the 
imaginative statesman. This view of the 
situation gaina additional likelihood when 
one considers the latest exchange of views 
that has taken place between Granville, 
secretary of state for foreign affaire, and 
DeStaal, Russian minister. Between 
these diplomats

P
| : New Westminster.

The Columbian protests against the 
Yoeemite leaving Victoria at noon instead 
of at 7 a.m.

The report that the steamer Adelaide 
had been bought off ia denied.

Large bush fires, warm weather and 
high water are reported.

The Guardian says: We have been 
favored with some refreshing showers, 
which must have been simple salvation to 
many of oar farmer»; we trust that the 
blasting may have been widely vouchsafed 
throughout the province... .Although our 
take of salmon, including some bastard 
sockeyes, ia sufficient to supply our tables, 
the number has not been so great as here
tofore. ... We are glad to hear that Mr. 
Millard’s little girl is on the highway to 
perfect recovery and will be entirely free
from any permanent injury........ Persons
who have orchards should examine the 
trees and remove the «lusters of caterpil
lars, soon likely to destroy them; à little 
oare in this respect may save the fruit 

Port Moody ia ' 
men now i

for had he not fortunately looked behind 
he would undoubtedly have been stabbed 
in the beck to the heart, as it was the in
tention of hie assailants to do so. Though 
suffering from the shock he is unhurt. 
Everything was done so qoiekly that he 
bad not tinqe to note hie assailants particu
larly, but saw that they were roughly 
dressed, and from the few gutteral words 
they uttered

r

4 Personal.

Mr. Gavin Bums in pronounced out of 
danger.

Mona. Hiller, German composer and 
pianist, ia dead.

Mr. John A. Webster, of New West
minster, is at the Driard.

fER F

mly Pure. EVIDENTLY CHINESE.
An attempted murder at so early an hoar 
in the evening in Victoria ia hard to im - 
agine, and especially so when the victim 
ia an almost entire stranger. The only 
theory advanced is that Captain Marden 
being an important witness in the Chi- 

highbinders have been employ
ed to give him his quietus. He is a «»n 
over eu feet in height, rather spare in 
build, bat would prove a powerful oppo
nent |n e fair straggle.

THE POLICE

* B. C.’s Advanced Vegetation.—An 
Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Herald says: “Mr. A. W. Ross, M. P., 
received and posted up for public admir
ation some maple leaves, which were sent 
him from British Columbia. They were 
picked on the 11th of April, and one of 
them, which I examined, measured ten 
inches across and eight from the point of 
the leef to its junction with the stalk. A 
gentleman present, fired with zeal for his 
province’s reputation, protested that On
tario could do as well aa that, and aaked 
if there were not some maple trees near 
the buildings. On being answered in the

•ay
iA marvel of phrity 

More economical thaa

w tear, sho 
Sold onl 

6 Wall-tfc.

differences of opinion

about such primary questions aa the scope 
of proposed arbitrations and zone of de
limitation still remain unsettled. Whether 
these divergent views can be reconciled 
and a standpoint reached from which to 
eoneider the main question is by no 
certain. DeStaal has proposed that the 
whole scheme of arbitration shall be aban
doned in

in competi- 
ort weight. INDIA.

Calcutta, May 11.—An official statement 
faom Earl Dufferin approving of Gladstone's 
policy would do much to reassure the public 
here,but the viceroy remains silent.

EGYPT.
Sdakih, May 11.—Egyptian troop. »t 

Kaasala are compelled to eat donkeys to 
relieve their hunger. The 
Kasaala reject, all appeals 
to attempt to eaoape from

8h CÜTa.

good authority that th«; __________
of France and China have signed a pro
tocol of peace at Tiertiin.

FRANCE.
Paris, May 1L—Le Monde’s cor

respondent at Rome states that the Pope 
has selected Monsignor Horan, Arch
bishop of Sydney, for the Dublin Arch
bishopric.

m f;■That the rooms in Danish hotels are 
likelUld-hesided bien—they have no looks. 
—Boston Bulletin.
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from ^ In tool .aMe^rJalthlygrant a d.

Store. Regular

treaty in which ahe shall
it the dentist is . rapacious creature. Phdge herself not to make .

He'oim stuff more gold into an absolutely Airs mjxthbb advance
worth!*» tooth than the Average man into Afghanistan. There is little likell- 
eao earn by a week a hard labor.—Lot*!! hood that Russia will make any such 
OMtm. traety u Granville suggest.. There ia in-

That a doctor never feels that he has creasing reason to believe thst the pouea- 
got An irritable and ill-tempered patient .ion of Penjdeh has whetted the appetite 
just when he feel, most confidence in hia of the voracious Russian hear and that 
diagnoei. and treatment until the men is nothing but Herat will long appeaee its 
toq Kpak to get oat of bed and flourish a cravings. Russians here in London who 
chair around.—Fell River Advance. are on terms of intimaey with officiale of

ThtU “He is the most eraaible men I Ru“'*n embassy do not hesitate to de- 
evot rtët," «dd an old lady to the judge oUre °PenIy th»t Russia 
last Week. “Next time he annoys yon 
wi^ji him eut with a dishcloth," suggested 
thé jadge.-^-Newark Call.

Thet a fashion journal tells us how to 
make*spring wimp for a girl. There are 
plenty Qf lcmg.armed young men who 
knb# hoir to fit the girls beet in this little 

Xotwtt Citizen.
That “Ï wonder if she’s worth my wait 

in ooidtt’ muted the youth who lingered 
outside the church wherein hia girl wo(h 
shipped, while the ten-degree-below-sero 
air nipped hirnose. ^JTetp York Journal.

is an elel leave the que»-m oaraa official visit to the mainland yeetor-V don open till summer.
Blue Ribbon dab.M. W. T. Drake, Mr. and Mrs T. 

Miss Mouatt, Mr. JEL Helmoken, 
Ool. Holmes, Conn. R. Ward, Mr. *. V. 
Bod well and Mr. O. Hayward were pas
senger. from New Westminster yester-

4dw iDELAYED DISPATCHESAlaska Coast Survey.—The United 
States steamship Carlisle P. Patterson, 
Oapt. Clover, left Esquimau early 
day morning en route for Fort Wrengel, 

. Here she will commence the 
of the American coast northward.

The meeting wap opened by the effioir 
singing “A li<#n>ver there," after which 
prayer was dHered by 8. Grey, een'r. 
President Hamber alluded to the good 
work the dob had done at Esquimalt H. 
Radge spoke of the importance of train
ing tne yoath in the principles of temper
ance. Mi. Wm. Burgees read an extract 
Mm “Roughing it,” entitled “CoL Jack 
takes a ride in an omnibus.” Mr. R. B. 
Sllia referred to the great evil of moder
ate drinking, and the curse the custom of 
treating is to our young men. Mr. Thus. 
Innea treated the audience to a couple of 
Scotch songs which elicited great applause. 
8. Gray, een’r, described the inhumanity 
of the liquor traffic io very plain terme. 
During the evening the Bine Ribbon bond 
sod the orchestra rendered some very en
tertaining music, and a very successful 
meeting was brought to a close by the 
choir singing “God save the Queen. ”

Another Robbery.

The Fountain Saloon, corner Ÿates and 
Douglas, was entered Friday night or Sat
urday morning, and about $100 extracted 
from the two boxes in which it was con
cealed. The thieves effected an entrance 
from an open shed in the rear, unscrewed 
the locks of two inner doors and thus got 
into the aaloon. The money was in two 
boxes, one hid under the counter, and the 
other pissed on a shelf. Their hiding 
places were evidently known to the 
thieves, who it is trusted will be secured. 
There are at present in the city a large 
number of loose characters who would 
seem to require strict surveillance from 
the police.

Mae&ibd.—The marrying fever 
to be spreading among the officiale of 
Portland, for scarcely had Chief Parrish, 
with hia bride, returned to the city than 
Mr. Frank R. Vaughn, superintendent of 
streets, quietly steals away to Salem and 
takes onto himself a life partner io the 
person of Mise Becca Hentachel, one of 
the belles of the capital city, 
riage ceremonies took place at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother in north
M?» •* «H* yesterday, *

, now enlarged to 
to $2 60 per year. Son-

2t London, May 9. — The arbitration 
scheme is not making rapid progress to
wards consummation. Although Russia 
has not receded from her agreement to 
submit the question in dispute to arbitra
tion, yet it is announced that a delay is 
likely to occur in the preliminary stages 
of the affair before arbitration is possible. 
It is necessary for both cabinets to agree 
upon specific details to be submitted to 
the arbitrator. This may consume con
siderable time.

Loneon, May 9.—At a cabinet council 
held to-day the admiralty was directed to 
cancel ordèra issued to provide for the 
conveyance of two thousand British 
troops to India. Three steamers had been 
chartered and were ready to sail

London, May 9-—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg states that the Journal de St. 
Petersburg to day declares that Russia 
will shortly open negotiations with Eng
land for the appointment of a representa
tive of the Russian government at Cal
cutta.

London, May 9.—The Times doubts 
the existence of any documents or dis
patches respecting the Auglo-Russian 
agreement of March 16th sufficiently de
finite for the purpose of arbitration. Re
ferring to the report from Vienna that 
Herat is not mentioned in the negotia
tions between England and Russia, the 
Times says if the government thinks the 
fate of Herat may be toft to the caprice of 
the Ameer and the treasury of the local 
government or the success of the preten
der, the ministry had better tell the coun
try their opinion, and either give place to 
others mure far seeing er abstain from 
boasting of their money, prestige and half 
formed measures which deceive nobody, 
and least of all Russia.

St. Peters burg, May 9 —The middle 
harbor at Oronatadt, which- it was thought 
might be kept closed, waa'bpened to ship
ping to-day.

London, May 9.—The Standard hopes 
that the cruel and patronising bluntneaa 
of the Official Messenger’s statement will 
sting Gladstone into another speech wor
thy of the British minister. Herat is now 
the main question. Russia's pledge, how
ever binding, which would only relieve na 
from SÎ diplomats squabble, ought to pre
vent her from taking action to forestall

OUR DEFENCES.day.
Sir Henry Tyler,president 

Trunk Railway, will sail for 
few days.

Mr. 8. Bed nail will leave for England 
on Monday and will be sbeent for an in
definite period.

Rev. li. Fouquet of the Kootenay dis
trict, B. 0., ia in Portland. The rev. 
father has been since 1869 », missionary 
among the Indians.

Messrs. B. F. English, Ohilooatin; H. 
B. Dart, Boston Bar, and Henij Baird, 
Cariboo, ore at the Oriental

Mr. G. B. Wright woe at Yale on Fri
day. He had been ill and come down to 
consult a medical man.

Hon. John Robson will sddi— a tem
perance meeting at Nanaimo op the 18th 
mat

Messrs. W. Ogilvie, Ottawa; T. Drum
mond and T. B. Hall,Montreal; and Otto 
J. Kioto, of London, Ont, arrived yes
terday and are at the Driard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Graham and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gibson of Kamloops, are re
gistered at the Driard.

Oapt B. Deville, Dominion surveyor 
general and party, are at the Driard.

Mr. John Dougall ia in town and has 
come to stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunamuir have 
taken passage in the Queen of the Pacific 
sailing to-morrow for Californio.

Mr. W. Norman Bole ia at the Driard.
Mr. Frank E. Vaughn, superintendent 

of streets, Portland, Ore., and Mrs. 
Vaughn are registered at the Driard.

of the Grand 
Canada in a

eaevey
The Patterson ia a handsome vessel of 700 
tons and thoroughly equipped 
work she will engage in. The 
inge are of a luxurious and elegant char
acter, and every comfort is provided for 
her officers and crew. She will be pilot
ed through the 'winding waters of the 
north by Mr. E. H. Francis, son, of Mr. 
Allan Francia, late American 'consul at 
this port.

farming lands for 
Estate Brokers, ..A» Imperial Torpede Service.

During the last days of Mwh and 
in the early part of April the provincial 
government sent telegrams to the Dominion 
and Imperial governments, representing the 
defemelees condition of British Columbia, 

ly urging the importance of 
fsetive measures for the protee- 

tion of; Esquimalt, Nanaimo, Victoria, New 
Westminater and Burrard Inlet; pointing 
out that the capture or destruction of Na
naimo and its valuable coal mines would be 
a national calamity, paralyzing British na
val oporation* on the North Pacific. It 
was also suggested that an efficient torpedo 
service would, prove a valuable auxiliary to 
the presence of a fleet in the event of an 
attack. It would appear that these repre
sentations have not been without effect, aa 
Mr. Bee ton, our Agent-General in England, 
writing onjthe 16th ultimo, says: "I have 
just learned from the high commissioner that 
both governments are concerting measures 
for tile effective protection of our province.

that great reliance will be 
placed on a torpedo service, stationed on 
the northeast of Vancouver Island, at Sey
mour Narrows, and in the south at Cape 
Flattery.”

furnish-V0.
TURKEY.

Varna, May It.—It is stated that Fehmi 
Pasha’s recall is due to the influence of the 
Turkish minister at St. Petersburg and the 
Russian minister at Constantinople, who 
believed the recall would have a good effect 
on the settlement of the Afghan difficulty.

4ELLIGENCE.
INTENDS TO TAKE HERAT.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. i They assert it will be an easy matter to 
obtain the assent of the Ameer to a Rus
sian occupation and they declare no treaty 

to forbid such action 
have any

and
4Pt Townsend 

-, New Westminster 
Pt Townsend which should propose to forbid 

on tile part of Russia would 
binding effect when the opportunity 
or -is made to seize Herat Herat will be 
seitod, no matter what the treaty stipula
tions may be. This opportunity is not 
likely to come immediately, they think, 
Snd Russia, they aver, will for the present 
make no advances beyond the line of the 
frontier, which shall be agreed upon in 
the coming negotiations at London. They 
say farther that Basais does not contem
plate interfering in the affaire of Herat 
propria motu of her own accord,bat when 
the local tribes together with the Heratese 
shall aek for

AMERICAN NEWS.Nu Point Ellice Bridge.—The design 
and proposal 
Bridge Company, of 
construction of a combination iron bridge 
to cron the Arm at Point Ellice have been 
accepted by the honorable chief commis
sioner of lands and worts. The company 
ia represented by Mr. J. McMullen, of 
Kamloops, who built many of the best 
bridges on the 0. P. railway. The piers 
will be of iron against which the greedy 
marine worm will wear out his teeth in 
vain efforts to obtain a mouthful

, Pt Townsend 
Pacific, Pt Townsend 
nee, London 
i Pt Townsend 
lanslmo

submitted by the San Fran- 
California, for the CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, May 9.—Complaints
have been made here to Supt Wilder, of 
the railway mail service, against Capt. 
H. F. Beecher, eon of the noted divine, 
and sub-contractor on the water mail 
route from Port Townsend to Semiahmoo. 
He has been to Washington, and it is 
stated that in hie absence the mail was 
not properly carried.

John Adams, aged about forty, con
victed of robbery, was sentenced by Judge 
Murphy this morning to forty y 
prison ment in San Quentin. It 
ing the crime, which was effected by 
garotting Peter Jennings,
14th last, the court said : ‘ 
to judge from evidence that you knew 
how to do this kind of wort. It is the 
artful way that thieves have of depriving 
a man of all power from protecting him 
self or his property by applying this 
pressure to the throat which, if continued 
but a very few seconds, results in insen
sibility. People who do this thing in 
order to commit robbery, take the chance 
of committing the crime of murder also 
unless they are experts in the business. ” 
In closing the court said: “I believe it 
to be the duty of judges presiding in 
criminal departments to impress such per
sons who are disposed to deal in the 
luxury of acquiring the property of their 
fellowmen in this manner, that they will 
find it neither profitable nor agreeable. ”

Iso, New Westminster 
Westminster 
ew Westminster 

Townsend 
Francisco 

New Westminster
X? , Ï-PM oontaia. an ar-ggfffensss

meeeirlieila ringing garde» never geta in- 
jueaffbf running the bans or by the bat 
flyittg oirt of another player1» hand; 
though When he geta through with the 
game he may he induced to think he baa 
exchanged back, with a man 197 years

That “Min-------- , can I bare the ex-
quieite beatitude of escorting your cor
pora! ayatem over the «pace intervening 
between your parental domicile and'the 
edifice erected for the worship of the

. SdfrfiW®
h« receded

. “Thanks, lam going with my aunt."
That some of the Italian journal, 

ifevt an unfriendly disposition toward. 
Gleet Britain, and maintain that the 
Rowrtan action on the Afghan frontier 
—tx.yegfectiy justified by the oiroum-

Pt Townsend 
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p. Ft Townsend 
■eowi-z, Port Simpson 
Be, r. Vtiwueend
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Townsend
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nv, Pt Townsend 
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r n entra luster 
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t, Nanaimo 
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I understand Bank of British Columbia. — Mr. 
Chaa. 8. Jones, assistant manager at Vic
toria of this bank, and for 21 years in its 
service in this province, has resigned, snd 
will shortly leave for Scotland to reside 
there permanently. Mr. Jones has 
proved"» most efficient and valuable offi
cer and his departure will be greatly re
gretted by his associates in the mauege- 
ment of the bank^as well as the public gen
erally, among whom he has many friends.

PROTECTION OF THE nv.An
Russia is bound to incorporate them. in her 
dominions. Englishmen familiar with the 
annexation of Merv think they understand 
what Russians mean when they speak of 
“local tribes" asking protection of the 
Czar. There is a shrewd suspicion afloat 
of the importunate asking for protection by 
the Mervi which the Czar had no heart to 
withstand was not quite proprio motu. 
These expressions of opinion in behalf and 
on the part of Russians who have access to 
the Russian embassy are a fair reflex of the 
tone of De Steal's recent communications 
to Granville. The practical upshot of the 
Whole matter is that Russia refuses to enter 

aty fixing a definite limit to her 
and binding her to a maintenance 

of the frontier so fixed unless the rule of 
the Ameer shall be so firmly kept within 
the line of the frontier that all tribal die- 
turbaàees will be

n review’ll
k

on March 
‘I am boundt “THE PLOT THICKENS.”

Thxtt Ohlnm Aswtit » Barrister 
Whe Is employs! la toe Strong 

Lee 0a*.-

XI ind the western horizon West Coast. Supreme Court.—Sir M. B. Begbie 
and a special jury were engaged yester
day in nearing the case of Loo Choo Fan 
va. Loo Chuck Fan (Kwong Lee & Co.,) 
to establish a copartnership which de
fendant denied. The Attorney General 
and Mr. Wilson for plaintiff; Mr. M. W. 
T. Drake and W. N. Bole for defendant. 
The ease for the plaintiff was not con - 
eluded when the court rose.

Last evening about 8 o’clock aa Mr. W. 
Norman Bole, one of the counsel for the 
defence in the Kwong Lee case, was wend
ing his way up Cormorant street, after a con
sultation with his client, he was jostled by 
a stalwart Chinaman who suddenly ap
proached him from a dark recess. Mr. 
Bole pushed the man off and was startled 
to observe two more Chinamen spring from 
the same recess and advance towards him. 
The first fellow also sprang

Urn with hia fist

t!-. : The Free Preee My.:—From settler, 
from Alberai we leer» thst the term 
building» of Mr. W. Sterling 
troyed by fire on Snndey lut 
ling wm sbeent et Vietori» et the time 
end he loot all hia farm implements. The 
building, caught firm e bash fire.

• government guide, snd

-XHS.
\ intothe wife ofTVHw^', were des- 

Mr. Star- 1

\LID. m The mar-
^ i evidence of Mr.*

J forward whenm w in For Oomox and Seymour Narrows.—•biffi^toeirhailti» Rke.
Thst there ia a notable improvement in 

the With of Queen Victoria since her re
turn, (rqm Darmstadt. Extraordinary 
precautions for her safety were adopted 
yesterday,before her arrival at Sheerm

^aroekomined, the harbor and river were 
dflirontty petrolled by the police boats, 

**°m the landing to the 
rsBwstation was lined by a strong mill- 
tavy guard and many metropolitan detec
tives.

:

Nnw, York, May IL—A Haven» (Cnha) 
letter sayOr Four hundred acres uncut 
cane on the estate “ Union ” at Reoree 
were recently burned. Over 45 houses 
were burned at Mayahgueee.

Advices from Porto Rico says a com
mittee of the provincial deputation waited 
on the Governor General and after setting 
forth the unfortunate situation in which 
the island is placed, owing to the pre
vailing financial crisis, requested him to 
endeavor to induce the government to 
abolish export duties on sugars at onco.

EASTERN STATES.
Savannah, May 11.—Meagre details 

have been received here of the killing of 
five negroes in a dispute over a game of 
cards at Popot’s Mill, about 40 miles 
south of this city. The country is being 
scoured by a posse in search of the mur
derers, two of whom have been arrested. 
Threats of lynching are made.

will leave by this morning*» train for » 
Short visit to Victoria.—Oregonian.

Preparing for a Siege.—Fifteen car 
load» of sheep, numbering 1250, raised in 
Wsaoo oouoty, passed through the city 
yesterday consigned to Victoria parties. 
There can no longer be any doubt that 
our neighbors ia British Columbia are

Mr.■» Mrs. J. Willis, Mte of The steatoer Daisy has been chartered 
to run on the east coast route in the 
Peeples’ line. Capt. Glahokn will com
mand. A new steamer to be called the 
Eden White, will be built for the 
lin&

Andrew Maloney, who was injured by a 
fall of coal in the No. 1 Esplanade shaft a 
few day ago, died at the hospital yes ter - 
day afternoon. For a few hours before 
dissolution he suffered great pain, and 
welcomed death. He was a native of Ire
land, and single.

Thomas Pickard, a settler and merchant 
on Denman island, was gored in the aide 
by a cow yesterday morning and came 
down on the Dunsmuir for medical treat
ment.

Editor Free Press.—I am credibly in
formed by a passenger who came here by 
the steamer R. P. Rithet last Wednesday 
that a certain person told Mr. Dunsmuir 
that I had said that the steamer Amelia 
would run as long ae I had a shirt to my
back. Also that there had been _____
meats made on the owners of the Amelia. 
I beg to inform the public, through your 
columns, that both statements are false.

P. Sabietom.

imI ink on bis second trip up the east coast of 
the island. Parties wishing to avail 
themselves of hie services can communicate 
with him at the immigration office this af
ternoon, or meet on board steamer Amelia 
to-morrow morning.

Fob the North.—The Barbara Bos- 
cowitz started north yesterday morning 
with a large freight and the following list 
of passengers :—Rev. Tomlinson, Rey. 
Jennings, G Williscroft, M Hart, W H 
Smith, Skidegate, Mr Graafjlawoe creek, 
D Downs, Mr. Pherson, W «Edwards, 0 
Semyes, Richard Downer, A JL). Fraser, J 
B Hall, George Dicker, Vietor Reoux, A 
Butes, Henry Bear, N Semper, Theraas 
Evans, John Trombley, Joe Say ward, 
George Hutton, H Wright, A R McCoun- 

, Moses Williams, B Suter, Jas Gray, 
Chinamen and Indians. She also carried 
the mails for the first time under the new 
contract. ^

Important Annoukorkrnt.—The Colom
bian is enabled to announce on the author
ity of a telegram from Mr. Homer, M. P., 
that the Dominion government homestead 
lands in this province will be eoid to set
tlers at $1 per acre, and that the Do ■ inion 
timber rates are 76 cents per }000 feet, 
broad measure, and 30 cents per tree. It 
was rumored not long ago that the federal 
government had shown an inclination to 
disregard the understanding arrived at far
ing the settlement bill negotiation*, to th* 
effect that bona fide settlers would getiheee 
lands at $1 pér acre, and we believe the 
provincial government has been exchanging 
correspondence with Ottawa respecting this

third ran away. While tide was going on a 
crowd of 40 or 60 Chinese gathered about, 
but did not molest the barrister as he forced 
hie way through the crowd and proceeded 
towards the Driard. Looking back, pre
sently, he saw two Chinese dogging his 
steps. They followed him almost to the 
door of the hotel and then disappeared. 
Mr. Bole is of opinion that the blows 
aimed at Oapt. Marden an hour later were 
intended for him.

eventualities.
►ng Looked For. 

W«E AT LAST.,

-THE-

4 Recent Weddings.
i

Wo have to congratulate our old friend, 
Mr. W. W. Dodd, of Lightning creek, 
upon bis happy union with Mrs. Laura 
Beedy. The happy event took place at 
Cambridge, Penn,, ou the 1st inst. Both 
bride and bridegroom are well and favor
ably known in this province where they 
have many friends.

The nuptials of Mr. W. H. Dorman, of 
the postal department, and Mias Jane H. 
Dickson, were solemnized yesterday by 
Rev. Mr. Stephen, of St. Andrew’s 
church. The newly mated couple 
in the mail steamer for San Fra 
They have the The Colonist's best w ishee 
for a prosperous career.

We are requested by a marksman who 
was present at the butts on Saturday af
ternoon to contradict the item in Sun
day’s issue stating that firing was contin
ued as the steamers passed the range. All 
shooting was stopped to allow both steam
ers to pass so that there was no danger 
of a shot striking the vessels.

iific Incubator

Circular to GEO. B. 
Castro St, (>ak- 

fluid-

preparing to be besieged by the Russians. 
It is even rumored that they will be very 
much disappointed if this bit of excitement 
is denied them.—Oregonian.1loOfl U. 8. Coast and Geodetic Survey.— 

Prof. George Davidson of San Francisco, 
California, president Cal. Academy of 
Science, etc., has been Disced in charge 
of the Ü. 8. Coast and Geodetic survevs 

The professor’s well- 
known scientific attainments and hia inti
mate knowledge of every locality on the 
coast are guarantees that this is a most ex
cellent appointment, and will contribute 
much to the efficiency of the public eer-

bay,Marine.
Incorrect.—Mr. W. Perkins askes us 

to state that the paragraph which asserted 
that hia daughter ia identical with Lou 
Perkins who was abducted by Lucky 
Baldwin at Lot Angeles, Cal., ia incorrect. 
He has not got a daughter named Lou and 
none of hie family were ever at Los Ange-

British bark Araminta, from Moody- 
ville, arrived at London on the 6th inst.

8toaanbip>G: W. Elder from Son Fran- 
cisco, and steamer Queen of the Pacifie 
from Victoria, havà their sailing days to
morrow.

Bhip Robert Dixon has completed her 
torto £f 1990 tone of Nanaimo coal and 
a*iuts a tug to tow her to sea.

Steamship Wilmington is taking on a 
cargo of Nanaimo coal.

Steamship Queen of the Pacific having 
completed tier cargo of Nanaimo coal, has 
gee* to the Sound.

Ships State of Maine and Majestic are 
loading Nattahno coal.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, May 9.—Arrived— 

Bark Germania, Seattle.
Cleared—Steamer St. Paul; steamer G. 

W. Elder, Victoria.

tLOTOS ,

j Route Discovered. —Mr. W. M. Hal- 
penny, the immigrant guide, reached Na
naimo yesterday from Alberai, via Cam
eron lake. He reporta a thoroughly 
practicable route for a road from Nor’west 
bay and Englishman’s river to the Alberai

on the Pacific ooaat.OF THE
sailed

1 los.

Crops.—The recent rain gave a spin to 
the grain and fruit crops in the country, 
and now there ia every promise of e 
generous yield. A great deal more land 
has been sown with grain and roots this 
year then erer before, and many new 
clearings are in progress.

settlement.
From the Sealing Grounds.

Schooner San Diego, Capt. Carscat, with 
215 seals; schooner City of San Diego, 
Capt. White, with 225*0eal8,
Vanderbilt, Capt. Mayer, with 316 seals, 
arrived to-day from the sealing grounds and 
will sail in a few days for Behring Sea

CANADIAN NEWS.Dominion Lands.—We understand that 
the party of engineers at present in the 
city have oome to the province for the 
purpose of surveying the Dominion lands, 
and also for the purpose of doing other 
survey work in connection with their de
partment.

I Dangerous.—Yesterday afternoon aa 
the steamers R. P. Rithet and Amelia 
were passing the butte some parties were 
60gaged in rifle practice. Instead of 
waiting for the steamers to pass, which 
would only occupy a couple of minutes, 
the firing wee continued, end had «hot 
glanced over the top of the target there 
wee the pomtbltfty of some one on board 
the eteomer bèina struck. Such danger
ous ohsnoes shoutd not be token.

■
j

Winnipeg, May 9.—No report has 
come in from Batouche regarding any en
gagement between Middleton and Riel, 
though a decisive battle was expected to
day. The wire to-night oeaaed working 
north of Qu’Appelle. The operator at 
Clarke’s Crossing reported this morning a 
noise resembling cannon firing had been 
heard in the direction of Batouche, but 
it is considered improbable that cannon 
could be heard that distance. »

Quebec* May 10.—There are about two 
dozen steamers now dne here, one, two and 
even three steamers of some of the lines 
being behind time. Such an occurrence 
has hitherto been unknown in the history 
of this port. From all accounts ice in the 
gulf is unusually heavy, and blocks the

and schoonerWHENCE CO.,
agents

1
Sneak Thieves .—Copie» of The Colonist 

on the south aide of the city ore 
being constantly stolen. This la very an
noying to both subscribers and publishers 
and in the event of the . thieves being 
caught the full extent of the law will be 
me tod out to them. A reward of $20 is of
fered for proof of conviction of any of
fender.

Legato vs. Oitts.—The return match be
tween a nine of the legal fraternity and the 
city nine was played yesterday 
Beacon Hill, and resulted in 
latter, the score being 36 to 16.

The Clyde.—To 
credit for a clever

• give the wrong man 
piece of handiwork is 

almost as bad as Punch’s idea of “glory,” 
being killed in battle and having your 
name spelled wrong in the list. It was 
Mr. R- W. Calvin who built the handsome 
yacht Clyde d 
low days ago.

real.
Native Hook and Ladder Co.—The 

Indiana of Port Essington have formed a 
hook and ladder company for service in 
case of fire. They go through regular 
drill and are really in a state of consider
able efficiency.

Observatory.—Captain Deveille, survey
or general of Canada, at present in the 
city, has arranged for the erection of an 
Observatory on the corner of View and 
Broad streets, for the purpose of taking 
scientific observations.

OB. The Mnjria. — Major Dupont haa been 
presented with addnaaes signed by the 
oommiaaidned and non-eommiaaioned offi
cers of hia corps, expressing their utmost 
confidence in him aa a commanding officer 
end stating that they hope the rumor 
which has reached them of hie intended 
resignation is untrue. We learn that the 
major haa returned an answer thanking 
the officer» for their kind expressions and 
stating that he haa no intention of tearing 
the corps.

Thi furniture at the residence of Hr. 
Boebuok, Yates attest, to be sold on Tues
day morning by Mr. Wolf, wiU he un 
riew to-morrow afternoon. A capital
iK»îr.-t
bo 17
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escribed in these columns eBurrard Inlet.—Moody ville sawmill 
teMtot; down. One ship is leading

Queen's Birthday .-The 24th of Mey 
«Kwetatiu. It hu therefore been

The London Athexueum mention» the 
dteoorery, after twenty year.' study, of the 
law of hex, which, nays the author, “Is de
termined by what I «hall designate « the 
superior parent; also that toe superior 

- produces toe opposite tax.” The 
illustrated in toe Atoenwum by many

at

Tm alum ol fire test evening wm 
caowdby toe ignition of a kitchen at
tached to a Chinese house on Fiagard 

A few buckets of water quenched
Thi town of Farwell on Colombie tirer 

w« wholly destroyed by fire on Thursday 
test.

afternoon at 
favor of toe

thafluM». exempte».
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